Videos that can help you with your Digital Photography

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mkhQK_8pu9U (2013) (9+min.) **DSLRBluePrint** (Subscription Name). Digital DSLR camera explanation of Shutter, Aperture, and ISO settings. Nice comparison between Nikon and Canon mode dials. Many demos involve Canon DSLRs including T4i EOS Rebel.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e6fdrjeUvzk (4:33 min.) (2015) **DSLRBluePrint** (Subscription Name). 4 Photography Tips for DSLR Tutorial for Beginners. Very well explained and clear to understand.

DSLRBluePrint Website for more info including a video on White Balance:  
http://www.simpledslr.com/alm-psam-wb/

https://photographylife.com/photography-tips-for-beginners  (a website that gives some great advice on photography for beginners with DSLRs.)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RsoV4odOPgo (2011 Presenter: Bob Krist) (B and H) (47+ min.) Nikon Digital SLR cameras used in this video. Under subscription name of George Kaplan


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J2uVUv_Py0w&list=PLE67992FC392ED625&index=15 (CreativeLive) (47+min.) (2013) with John Greengo. 7 Steps to Great Photography.